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Histopathology of rotting fruits of orange and guava
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Abstract. Hlstopathologtcal aspects of orange and guava are studied. The rotten
orange perlcarp shows distorted epidermis The outer pencarp cell layers show
spores of pathogenic fungi The general cellular orgamsatton is disturbed Oil
ducts get collapsed and the hgnm deposits on the walls of tracheids are degenerated.
In guava, small and large cavities are formed in the outer pericarp The most
interesting feature was the presence of very thick-walled sclereids in the pulp of
rotten guava
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1.

Introduction

In a developing country like India novel 1dens of agricultural technology for
increased production are essential. Insects and diseases cause great loss to our
food production and is estamated to be 18~o of the total produce. A b o u t 3 - 7 ~
of the common frmts like banana, orange, lime, sapota, guava and papaya are
lost due to rotting during storage, transit and marketing. In the present paper
we report our worth the histopathological studies of rotting frtuts and the effect
o f inoculated pathogens on the periuarp of orange and guava.

2.

Materials and methods

Fresh semirlpe frmts o f orange (Cmus reticulata Blanco var. Kinov Manderm)
and guava (Psidium guajava vat. Dholka) were collected f r o m the local orchards
and market places. Out o f the 12 fungi in guava and 19 fungi in orange isolated
f r o m the rotten samples, Aspergillus niger and Rhizopus stolonifer were inoculated in the surface stenhzed fruits of orange and guava respectively by brushing
the fruits with a sterile piece of gunny bag, and then spraying the spore suspension,
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The fruits were incubated at 28~ and 78-80% relative hurmdity for ton days.
Morphologtcal changes on the fruit surface were dally recorded and the fruit
samples were studied when the visible rotting symptoms appeared. Small pieces
of healthy as well as infected fruits were fixed in FAA and processed for microtomy. The sections (8-10/2 thick) were stained using safranin-fast green combination.

3.

3.1.

Observations and discussion

Morphology of the samples

Ripe fruits of orange are either dark yellow or reddtsh yellow and round in shape.
The h~Ithy fruits have shining outer surface with shghtly rough appearance, and
the colour is uniform. The infected outer pericarp develops some patches of corklike cells on the surface, of the fruit wall. These appear dull in colour, and have
rough appearance and touch. The infected patches become brownish or grey
when the fruit becomes ripe At this stage the rest of the uninfected surface
develops dark yellow or reddish yellow colour.
Guava fruit is green with shining surface when it is unripe. However, it turns
yellow on ripening. The surface may or may not be smooth. Various varieties
show various texture of the outer surface of the fruit. The infected frmts show
dark patches with ciraular marks withm each patch. The circular marks are
due to the cork-like tissue formed by the patho~ms.
3.2.

Histopathology - - Orange

O) Healthy fruit : The outer pericarp has an umscrmte epidermis (figures 1, 2)
having narrow and flattened cells. The contents of the epidermal and hypodermal cells are densely stained (figure 3). 2-5 hypodgrmal layers are compos~l
of small and narrow cells (figure 2), containing plastids. But, the cells
of innm pericarp arc largo and have necrotic nuclei and peripheral cytoplasmic
contents. Oil ducts arc pr~sen~ in the middle pericarp. The oil ducts may be
small or large (figure 1). The cells lming the oil ducts are different from the
other pericarp ceUs, they being small in d i a m ~ r and length. Tl~y form 1-2
epithelial layers (figttres 1, 3). Son~imes large od ducts show ruptttredL,~pi~helial
cell walls (figmes 2, 3). The vascular strands are wdl-dewloped, with liguified
traeheary elen~nts.
(u) Infected fruit : The infe~ted part of the outer pericarp shows drastic histological changes (figures 4-6). The organisation of th~ r
is lost due to
the breakage in its cell walls. The outer layers show dark bodies which are spore
masses of'the patho~nic fungi (figut9 4). The hypo~ermal layers ar~ hypertrophied
and their cellular organisation is greatly disturbed. The plastids and other cellular
contents are lost and th~ cells appeal vacuolate0. Some of the cell walls of the
neighbouting cells get reparatod from each other probably duo to the loss of
middle lamella (figure 4). The hypertrophy of the cells and subsequent dissolution el" nuddM lamella might have or
due to some enzyme actiwty brought
about by the pathogens. In the case of advanced infection the cells lose their
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Figures 1-6. Histology of orange perlcarp 1-2 T S. Outer perlcarp of healthy
fiult, ell ducts 3. Same hypodermls, dense cellular cortents and plastads 4-6.
PerJcarp of rotten fruit, transectmns 4. Outer layeas of peracarp, dark pathogemc bodies 5. Debris of t~ssue 6. Large cavataes Scale
Fag 1 130gm,
Fag 2 95 ~m and Figs 3-6 50~m.
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Figures 7-11. Histology of guava fruit All transectlons 7, 8. Healthy fruit
7. Outer perlcarp, note the disturbed organization of epidermis 8. Sclerelds
9-11. PerIcarp from rotting fruit, scleretd m figure 11 (at arrow) Scale : 95 pm
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identity and the debris of their cells can be seen as irregular masses (figure 5).
The oil duets also collapse due to either the hypertrophy followed by the breakage,
or the collapse of the neighbourlng cells. In figure 6, which represents a~ advance
stage of infection, a large cavity (at arrow) is formed due to the collapse of the
cells between the two adjacent oil canals. The black mass represents the debris
of the collapsgd cell matermls.
"/he traeheary elements show less lignin deposits indicating that the ligtlin is
greatly affected by some enzyme/s produced by the pathogens. This has been
confirmed with the phloroglucinol test.

3 3. Htstopathology--Guava
(0 Healthy fruit : The pericarp on its outer surface has a layer of small and
~dmost isodlametrlc epidermal ceils. Two to four hypoderma! cell layers are
composed of small cells, whereas the inner layers have large par~nchyma cells
(figure 7). The parenchyma tissue, which ccmstltutes the main edtble part of lhe
pericarp has mattered groups of stone cells with distinct pits embedded within
Tt (figure 8).
(ii) Infected fruit : As m orange, the general orgamsat~on of the pericarp is
disturbed. The epLdermal as well as hypodermal cell layers are damaged to a
large extent, and hence their ldont,ty is lost. Some small and large cavities ate
formed m the outer part of the pericarp. These cavities (figures 9, 10) ape not lined
w~th any particular type of ceils The ontogenlc sequence of such cavmes could
not be establtshed. 1-Iowever, t~-e presence of dark contents m some of them
indicates the br~kdown of celhtlar organisation at certain loe~ m the tissue due to
intensive eolonisatlon of Rhtzopus (figures 9, 10 show some contents). Tim
deeply s~atod tissue are collapsed to a mass (figures 10, 11)
The cell walls of sclerelds are trucker than those in the healthy frutts (figure 11).
In some cases the central lumen of sclere~ds is reduced so much that it ~s hardly
visible (arrow, figure 11). The pits ale also not clearly visible The tracheary
elements show loss of their sezondary wall sculpture, and the xylem strands lose
their orgamsataon.
3 4. General constderattons
The serious frmt-rot of guava is caused by Gloeosporlum pst&t (Tandon and Agarwala 1954, Aponte 1963), Pestalozzta psldn (Tandon 1950, Pat.el et al 1951)
Sclerotium delphmt (Baruah and Bamah 1952), Phomopsts pstdn (Rai 1956),
Botryodiplodla theobtomae (Snvastava and Tandon 1971), Massarma pstdii (Chona
et al 1958), Rhtzopus ntgrtcana (Snvastava and Tandon 1971). We find that
R stolomfer causes the collapse of the frmt pulp tissue, and formation of very
thick-walled sclerelds m guava
Ogandana et al (1970) reported the penetraraon of pethogens through the
parenchyma cells m yams to bring about the loss of starch m the infected cells.
They reported extra cellular production of cellulolyttc enzyme in culture, ttistological observations tn the fruits studied h~le suggest the possible produetaon of
sue" enzyme by tF~ pathogenes bringing about the digestion of pectic components
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of the oell wall leading to the collapse of the tissue. The loss of plastitls noted
in orange frutt cells also simulates the observations of Ogundana et al (1970).
In guava the observation on collapse of parenehyma and great0r thickening of
s~lereJds is interesting. In the s~leroi(is increase in the inter-cellulose distance
which makes the cellular lumen narrow, might be due to some chemical or enzymatic reaction resulting in thickening oi its wall.
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